Abstract -This work presents the use of Harmonic Balance to simulate the nonlinear behavior of HTS transmission lines. Good agreement with theoretical cross-checks is found We also show the use of this algorithm to fit the model of HTS lines from experimental measurements. We illustrate this by fitting several types of experimental data, and discuss how to avoid ambiguity in this fitting.
I. INTRODUCTION Nonlinearities in HTS materials cause degradation in device perfomance such as generalion of intermodulation products and reduction of quality factors in resonators at high power levels. Several authors have been studying these effects [1]- [3] and theoretical work has been developed to quantify them in transmission lines with intrinsic HTS nonlinearities 141. This work may be extended in two aspects: on one hand, it is necessary lo accommodate nonlinear effects other than the ones intrinsic to the HTS; on the other, agractical way has to be found to model an overall device that includes several nonlinear HTS lines.
We havc addressed both aspects in this paper. We present an algorithm to model devices w i h Uansmissiori lines conlaining distributed nonlinearities in the inductance and resistance per unit length. Almost any type of nonlinearities can be treated by this algorithm, as long as they can be expressed as a current-dependenl inductance and/or resistance per unit length. Although HTS materials are known to produce these types of nonlinearities in transmission lines [4], we do not try to relate the HTS physics to the electrical parameters of a nonlinear transmission line. Rather, we discuss ways on how to extract these parameters from experimental mcasurements. We think this is a practical and realistic approach, since HTS nonlinearities are known to be strongly dependent on the fabrication process, and may even change from sample to sample.
The algorithm that we present also allows an efficienl way to simulale devices (like filters and multiplexers) containing several nonlinear HTS lines. This is done with a netlist-based circuit simulator which can combine nonlinear transmission lines with standard circuit elements. If a microwave HTS device (such as a filter) can be modeled as different interconnected transmission lines, its equivaleiit circuit can be formed by including all the elemental cells from the lines, and the circuit elements used to interconnect the lines. This equivalent circuit will have a linear part characterized by an impedance matrix Z(o), which will be loaded with N nonlinear one-ports plus one excitation port (Fig. 2) .
The voltages and currents through the N+l ports must satisfy the matrix equation imposed by the linear network V=Z(o) I .
(1) Also, the voltage across each nonlinear one-port vnl is caused by the current crossing it, and must be calculated in time domain using: N non-linear 1-port elements To analyze the equivalent circuit of Fig. 2 , the algorithm begins assuming zero initial conditions for all components of V, except that corresponding to the source port. Equation (1) is then used to obtain the vector of currents I. These currents, in time domain, are applied in (2) to find a first estimate of the voltages across the N non linear one-ports (v,~).
The right solutions (voltages and currents) must satisfy (1) and (2) simultaneously and they are found by iterating the preceding process following a standard Harmonic Balance algorithm [5] . Note that the nonlinearities in (2) may cause frequency components not present in the excitation signal. Therefore, (1) must be evaluated for all possible frequency components: those of the excitation signals, and those of the spurious that they may produce.
A more detailed mathematical description of the application of the Harmonic Balance algorithm to nonlinear (~i~.~) , and the total simulation time was less than running on a Pentium I11 at 550 MHz.
A close agreement (within 0.2%) between (3) and the simulation was found for the peak current of the third order intermodulation product z2wl-w2~
Note that this algorithm does not depend on a specific these can be easily changed by the user! Or even adjusted The half-wave resonator was divided into 100 unit cells each line, instead it includes a description of each AMBIGUITY IN THE DETERMINATION OF THE transmission line as a single element in the circuit.
NONLINEAR PARAMETERS
We refer to this algorithm as Multiport Harmonic Balance (MHB) to distinguish it from the standard one, which is normally applied to lumped element circuits.
If the intrinsic effects of the HTS were the only ones intervening in the nonlinear behaviour of a HTS line, only
MHB CROSS-CHECK
To check the accuracy of MHB, the intermodulation behaviour of a HTS half-wave resonator has been compared against theoretical predictions. Several restricting assumptions are made: no dielectric losses, and a square-law dependence of AR(i) and AL(i) on the current i (AR(i)= AR2 i2 ; AL(i)= AL2 i2). Under these assumptions we have derived a closed form equation for the peak current of a third order intermodulation product:
nonlinearities in the inductance per unit length would have to be considered [4] . However, if other extrinsic causes exist, the nonlineal resistance could contribute significantly to this behaviour [2], [7] . Therefore, the determination of AR(i) and AL(i) can be ambiguous if both elements have similar contributions to the experimental observables being considered. Fig. 4 shows an example of this. This figure shows the power of the fundamental signal and the intermodulation products as a function of the source power. It has been obtained by simulation assuming AR(i)= AR2 i2 and Uti)= AL2 i2 and using two different pairs of values of AR2, A L 2 (AR2=0, AL2 =2.72xlO-" H/(m A'); and AR2 =O.085 LY(m A2), AL2 =O). The first pair of values is that used in Fig. 3 . Note that for source powers below -1OdBm both sets of data give almost identical results, and the determination of AR2, AL2 based solely on the power of the fundamental and intermodulation signals (as in Fig. 4) would be ambiguous.
where l Zml l , lZw2i are the peak values of the fundamental signals, and Ro, Lo are the low field distributed parameters of the line. The derivation of (3) is done in a similar way as that outlined in [4] . This equation coincides with that described in [4] , except for a factor 3 in the imaginary part due to the definition of the nonlinear magnetic flux in (2). We have used (3) to check our simulations with the values that can be Figs. 5 and 6 show other data that complements that in Fig.   4 and may help break this ambiguity. The change in resonant frequency and unloaded quality factor in these two figures is summarized in Table 1 . It is clear from these data that an unambiguous determination of AR2, AL2 can be made if the power levels are sufficiently high to cause an observable effect on the frequency response of the resonator. This determination can be made with MHB by jointly fitting measured data equivalent to Fig. 4 and the frequency response of the resonator (equivalent to Fig. 5 and  6 ).
v. FITTING EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Our software has been used to fit experimental data mostly obtained by other groups. Our goal is to illustrate the capability of our software to determine AR(i) and AL.(i). We do not claim avoid ambiguities in this determination, since we only have access to intermodulation data equivalent to that in Fig. 4 , whereas a full set of data like the one described in the previous section (equivalent to Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 or 6) would be necessary to resolve the ambiguity. Nevertheless, we have been able to reproduce data fittings made in other works for simple resonators [SI, and fit the behavior of multipole filters.
A. Hairpin resonator
The nonlinear performance of hairpin microstrip resonators is analyzed and measured in [8] . This reference claims that AR(i)=O and attributes all nonlinear behavior to U ( i ) . Furthermore, M(i) is found to be strongly dependent on the resonant modes, since magnetic field configurations vary significantly from even to odd modes. As detailed in [9], we have successfully fitted experimental data in [SI. In particular, for the second resonant mode we could reproduce the behavior of AL.(i), which follows a square-law with i at low power levels, and is proportional to lil at high power levels.
B. Forward coupled filters
We have also fitted the intermodulation performance of two different forward-coupled microstrip filters assuming that the effects of AL(i) dominate over those of AR(i). In both cases, we have first found the linear elements of the equivalent circuit by fitting the small-signal scattering parameters. Then, AL(i) of the HTS microstrip lines has been adjusted to fit the power of the fundamental and intermodulation signals at the output. Fig. 7 shows the results for a seven pole filter. We fitted the power of the fundamental signal and the intermodulation products for a source power above 0 dBm by making AL(i) proportional to lil. The measured intermodulation power shows a plateau below OdBm which may not be due to the superconductor. Fig. 8 shows the spatial distribution of currents in the filter at both the fundamental and intermodulation frequencies. Each lobe in the figure represents one resonant line, and the rightmost and leftmost sections of the graph show the current distributions in the input and output lines. Our software can generate this type of graph at any pair of frequencies. Fig. 9 shows a similar case for a nine pole filter that we measured. The measured data showed unusual features, like the slope of the intermodulation power, which was much lower than in the previous case. We had to fit the data with an exponential dependence of M(i) with iz, M(i) = A i 2 exp(-Bi2). With this dependence we could simultaneously fit the third and fifth order intermodulation products.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The Harmonic Balance algorithm can be applied to simulate the distributed nonlinearities of HTS transmission lines. The algorithm can also be used to extract the nonlinear properties of the HTS lines by fitting measurements to simulated data. This fitting can be ambiguous if only the transmitted power of fundamental and spurious signals is considered. 
